Said called the meeting to order at 1:41 pm

I. Approval of Minutes
   • September 17, 2013 Tabled until next meeting

II. Public Address

III. Old Business

IV. New Business

A. Addition of District Course
   • Child Dev 8 J. Silver Tabled until next meeting
     ◆ No Child Dev faculty available to attend
     ○ Prerequisite (Child Dev 7)

B. Course Updates
   • Dev Com 36 S. Polk M/S/Approved C. Cooper/L. Eguaras
     ◆ Revise SLO assessment statement and attach sample matrix and/or written rubric as a sample, not a writing scale
     ○ Prerequisite (Dev Com 34) M/S/Approved C. Cooper/S. Thomsen
       ◆ Said to correct Prereq form: select correct drop down button
   • Dev Com 36A M/S/Approved C. Cooper/L. Eguaras
     ◆ Revise SLO assessment statement and attach sample matrix and/or written rubric as a sample, not a writing scale
     ○ Prerequisite (Dev Com 34) M/S/Approved C. Cooper/J. Morales
       ◆ Said to correct Prereq form: select correct drop down button
   • Dev Com 36B M/S/Approved C. Cooper/S. Thomsen
     ◆ Revise SLO assessment statement and attach sample matrix and/or written rubric as a sample, not a writing scale
     ○ Prerequisite (Dev Com 36A) M/S/Approved C. Cooper/L. Eguaras
       ◆ Said to correct Prereq form: select correct drop down button
   • Geography 2 D. Waktola M/S/Approved C. Cooper/L. Eguaras
     ◆ Said to update some of the ECD text

C. New Course

D. Course Reinstatement

E. Archive

F. Addition of District Course

G. Program Updates
V. Committee Reports
   A. Curriculum Chair (S. Pazirandeh)
   B. Acting Curriculum Dean (M. Allen)
   C. IGETC/GE Breadth/Articulation (M. Hernandez)

IV. Other Business
   A. District to buy new curriculum system as it implements new SIS system. ECD compatible with DEC, but not new SIS system. New curriculum system won’t allow different attributes for same course across the district. Departments encouraged to send representatives when invited to district meetings to have a say on decision making.
   B. New legislation pending about prerequisite approval and processing; more information to follow.
   C. Two types of Coop Ed courses available at the District: General and Within a Discipline
      • ‘General’ to be overviewed by Coop Ed Coordinator
      • ‘Within a Discipline’ would be overviewed with discipline consultation
      Coop Ed to be discussed in more detail at future meetings.

Next Meeting: November 5, 1:30-3:00, LRC 234

Meeting adjourned 2:35pm

Transcribed by I. Montoya